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J.R.'s Spa & Salon 

"St. Regis Park Spa"

This spa and salon is located in the suburb of St. Regis Park, about a

20-minute drive east of downtown Louisville. Most of the best spas are on

the eastside and J.R.'s is no different. Most of the services on the menu

come in packages, however clients can still reserve a la carte treatments.

Some of the packages include the Day of Beauty which is massage, facial,

mani/pedi, hairstyle, makeup and a gourmet lunch, and the Body

Beautiful, which offers an exfoliation, sea clay body masque and a

massage.

 +1 502 897 2400  www.jrsalon.com/  jrsalon@insightbb.com  1115 Dupont Circle, Louisville

KY
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CaloSpa Rejuventation Center 

"Black Diamond"

This spa is located northeast of downtown Louisville in the tiny suburb of

Northfield. The services include facial treatments which include Botox,

Cutera and laser options as well as body treatments that include tattoo

removal, B12 shots and other clinically proven products. CaloSpa is

certified 'Black Diamond' so your guaranteed expertise with all these

services at their medi-spa. The day-spa is more traditional, where guests

receive massage, wraps, scrubs, makeup and therapy for hands and feet.

 +1 502 814 3000  www.calospa.com/  info@calobrace.com  2341 Lime Kiln Lane,

Louisville KY
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Tranquility Spa & Salon 

"Shelbyville Spa"

As you leave Louisville heading west on Frankfort Avenue it turns into

Shelbyville Road, and this is where you'll see a glut of spa and salon

establishments. Tranquility Spa & Salon is located in Sycamore and its one

of the best in this sleepy suburb. It's a full-service salon, where you can

get your hair, nails, waxing and any massage treatments done as well as

receive anti-aging services such as micro-dermabrasion. Call for

reservations and to check out some of their package deals.

 +1 502 254 2582  www.yourtranquility.com/  tranquilityspa@insightbb.c

om

 10294 Shelbyville Road,

Louisville KY
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Serenity The Spa in Anchorage 

"Anchorage Serenity"

This spa is located in Anchorage, about 25 minutes east of downtown

Louisville. And though it may seem far from downtown, the services

offered here are well-worth the trip. Some of the relaxing treatments

include massage, facials, cellulite reduction, nails and some amazing

bridal packages. The owner has more than 30 years experience and the

professional estheticians will present options based on your specific

needs.
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 +1 502 245 6484  louisvilledayspa.com/  1411 Evergreen Road, Louisville KY
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